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Find your 
account #
One account # is hidden 
inside this issue. If it’s yours, 
call us and you’ll receive a

 $10 bill credit.
* Credit must be claimed 
   by July 31, 2016.

Survey Results
 Learn how members  
 responded to the 
 latest ACSI survey
 Pages 3 & 4



Thank You for your gift of $250.00 to American 
Red Cross Disaster Relief. Every day, people 
count on the Red Cross for immediate help 
in the face of disasters, and your generosity 
is critical to ensuring that we can provide 
this compassionate assistance when it is 
needed most.
Thank you for your generous support! 
Sincerely,
Amber Wood, Executive Director
Carissa Doyle, Major Gifts

Dear Adams Electric Co-op, 
Liberty School would like to thank you 
from the bottom of our hearts for the 
very generous donation. With the budget 
being so tight it is very hard to purchase 
the resources that we desperately need. 
With thanks,
Liberty School District

On behalf of the Kiwanis Clubs of Quincy, we want to thank 
you for your support and your generous donation to the 
Lincoln Park Shelter House project. This facility will be an 
amazing asset to our community for decades to come. We fully 
understand it is due to civic minded and giving organizations 
like yours which makes this such a great community in which 
to live, work & play.
Thank you! 
Chad Rodgers

Thank you to Adams Electric Cooperative for the grant 
provided by the Penny Power program. We are proud to be 
your historical society. Again, thank you for the generosity of 
your members.
Many thanks, 
Rob

Penny Power,
Thank you so much for awarding us grant money! Our 
students LOVE RIF day! (Reading Is FUNdamental). This 
money will purchase a large variety of books for our students 
to choose from. They love picking out their book to keep and 
add to their personal library!  
Sincerely,
Melissa Seals, Liberty Elementary
 
Thank you so much for the Penny Power grant to St. Dominic 
School. We are using these funds to renew a very effective 
computer keyboarding program called Typing Master.
With Typing Master, our students have learned the correct 
way to position all fingers on the keyboard in order to become 
fast and efficient typists. Your generosity will allow us to 
continue the program.
Very Sincerely,
Mrs. Nan Wood
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by Jim Thompson PE, General Manager
In early 2016, we conducted a survey to determine overall 
member satisfaction, perception about our performance, 
member’s thoughts about energy efficiency, technology use, 
communication and marketing opportunities, and member 
demographics. The last survey members completed was 
in 2013.
 The American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI) is 
an indicator that measures satisfaction of consumers across 
the United States. The index provides us a good benchmark 

on how we are performing compared to other utilities. The results of the survey 
showed your Cooperative performing very well. We scored an 88, our highest 
ever, compared to the national average of 76 for electric utilities.
 Of special 
importance to me 
is the trending 
analysis. It provides 
valuable information 
to see how we are 
improving over time. 
It allows us to make 
decisions on areas 
that need attention 
to improve service 
to our members. 
The five-year trend 
showed significant 
improvement in 
several areas with all 
areas improving or 
staying the same.
 Top satisfaction drivers are knowledgeable and competent employees, 
employee performance, prompt outage response and providing reliable service. 
All but three of the 13 of the attributes show higher satisfaction from the 
2013 survey.

Survey Results

Board of Directors:
President
Lyle Waner ......................... Loraine
Vice President
Roger Busen .....................Timewell
Treasurer
Bob Willis ................... Mt. Sterling
Secretary
Rebecca Barlow ................. Clayton
Director
Alan Acheson .................. Rushville
Director
Kris Farwell .................... Plymouth
Director
John Kestner ........................ Payson 
Director
Jim Benz ..............................Quincy 
Director
Laura Meyer ........................Liberty
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE ...............Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton ................ Rushville

Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe, 
reliable service to over 8,400 members in 
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock, 
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams 
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit 
and overseen by a board of directors elected 
by the membership. This institution is an 
equal opportunity provider.

ADAMS OUTLET (USPS 005-220)
Published monthly for $2.00 per year by:

700 E. Wood, Camp Point, Illinois 62320.   
Periodical postage paid at Camp Point, Il-
linois and additional mailing offices.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to 
Adams Outlet, P.O. Box 247, Camp Point, 
Illinois 62320.

Editor:
Laura Dotson

www.adamselectric.coop

Office hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797

Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s 

mission is to strive to exceed our 
members’ expectations by 

providing safe, reliable and 
affordable electric service in a 

cooperative and environmentally 
responsible manner.”

Save the Date!

The 77th Annual Meeting will be the evening of Wed., Sept. 7      • Free Meal  • Door Prizes • Lots of Vendors  • Kid’s Activities  • Vote for Directors • Visit with Friends
Learn more about your Cooperative and what it means to be a member!

New Business

Have you started 

a new business in 2016 

on Adams Electric Cooperative lines?

Learn about a benefit we’re offering 

for new member businesses. 

Contact Laura at (217) 509-7761.

Let us know!

Pay your bill 24/7online or by phone!
Visit adamselectric.coop

or call (800) 232-4797

Pay Online!

If you did not receive a copy of 

the June Adams Outlet, 

featuring the 

Old Homestead Barn, 

please let us know. 

An error occurred with labels 

and some issues were returned 

to the post office.

(800) 232-4797 

Continued on page 4 
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Pay Online
1. Click on My Account.

2. Select a user name and password. 
3. Using a copy of your electric bill enter 
your base account number and name. 
(Your base account number does not in-
clude the hyphen or the three digits at end 
of your account number.) Enter your name 
exactly as it appears on the bill. 
4. Type your phone number. You may 
enter any phone number we have on file. 
5. Click Pay Your Bill to see your account 
balance and pay by Discover, MasterCard, 
Visa, or eCheck. (eCheck is a withdrawal 
from your checking account. If selecting 
eCheck, please allow 3-5 business days for 
processing.)

If you have any problems, questions, or 
find that we do not have your current 
phone number on file, give us a call. We 
would be happy to provide assistance and 
help set up your account. You can also 
click on “Having Trouble Setting Up 
Your Account” from the main page for 
more assistance. 

Once you’ve set up your account, you can: 
•  View Current billing
•  View Billing history (average daily 
 usage and daily charges)
•  Eliminate a paper bill

Visit adamselectric.coop

Continued from page 3

 Members indicated they have a very high overall satisfaction level 
with the Cooperative’s customer service with 89% being somewhat or 
very satisfied. 

 Providing good value will be a key to increasing member satisfaction.  

 
 Members scored us lower on these attributes, but much higher than 2013, 
in charging reasonable rates (74%) and doing all it can to hold down electric 
costs (80%). These two attributes increased (9%) and (7%) respectively from 
the survey in 2013.  More respondents say they obtain good value for their 
money (84%) which is up (6%) from the last survey. 
 Communication preferences are changing with respondents currently 
using or are interested in receiving communication through personal 
channels – mobile apps (26%), Facebook (41%), text messages (53%) and 
e-mails (10%).  We continue to expand with these methods where applicable.
 We are glad to see such positive results from our members and 
appreciate you taking time to complete the survey. The survey provides us 
with valuable information on how we are performing and where we can 
improve to provide even better member service.  The employees of Adams 
Electric take great pride in serving the membership and want to exceed the 
expectations of those we serve.   

Summer Hours 
for Line Crew

Due to the hot weather, 
Engineering & Operations 
line crews will be working 
from 6:00am-2:30pm from 
June 27 through September 
2. The Adams Electric 
Cooperative Office will be 
open as usual from 7:30am-
4:00pm Monday-Friday. 

Adams Electric 
Cooperative’s 

office will be closed 

July 4, 2016
to celebrate 

Independence Day.

If you have 
an outage, 

call (217) 593-7701
or (800) 232-4797.
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Assignments of 2015 margins to 
members doing business with Adams 
Electric Cooperative have been calcu-
lated. A total of $1,527,971 of margins 
has been allocated as capital credits for 
the year 2015. Of this amount, $691,292 
was Cooperative capital credits and 
$836,679 was power supplier capital 
credits. The power supplier capital 
credit is the amount that was allocated 
to the Cooperative from Prairie Power, 
our cooperative-owned power supplier. 
The Cooperative has calculated each 
member’s share of the total margins 
and credited that amount to your capital 
credit account.
 Allocation notices will be sent to 
each member who received service 
during 2015. These notices will inform 
you of your share of the total capital 
credits. This amount is only an account-
ing credit. It cannot be claimed at the 
present time nor can it be applied 
against your current electric bill.
 The board of directors reviews the 
financial condition of the Cooperative 

before determining when and how much 
capital credits can be returned to the 
members. In November 2015, the Coop-
erative paid the remaining capital credits 
for 1986, 1987 and a portion of 1988.  
The return of power supplier capital 
credits may be on a different cycle than 
the Cooperative capital credits. It will 
depend on when Prairie Power returns 
those capital credits to the Cooperative.
 Please remember, you must be a 
member and have service in your name 
to have capital credits assigned. If you 
are receiving electric service in someone 
else’s membership or the service is in 
the name of a deceased person, you will 
not receive capital credits. The capital 
credit check will always be issued in the 
name of the person on the membership 
or the estate of a deceased member.
 If you ever move off Cooperative 
lines, please provide us with your new 
address so we can send your future capi-
tal credit checks. Please contact Steve 
Jennings, Manager of Finance, if you 
have any questions.

Notification: 
Assignment of 2015 Margins

 During the last few months, 
Co-op leaders attended some key 
meetings to stay informed of the lat-
est trends in the electric cooperative 
industry.
 Directors Becky Barlow, Kris 
Farwell, and Laura Meyer attended 
the 2016 Directors’ Conference. 
Meyer participated in two training 
programs. “Strategic Technologies 
and Their Impact on the Coopera-
tive” focused on technology plan-
ning. “Cooperative Structure: A 
Strategic Advantage” helped provide 
directors with a better understand-
ing of the advantages of the electric 
cooperative model.
 General Manager Thompson at-
tended the 2016 Legislative Confer-
ence. The event helps leaders stay on 
top of the latest energy policies and 
their effect on cooperatives.
 

Co-op Leaders 
Stay Informed
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Daulton and Dustin Speckhart 
represent the seventh generation of 
Speckharts to farm in the Payson 
area.  Since Brent got out of the hog 
business 8 years ago, he has been 
looking for a way to utilize his hog 
building.
 Brent’s oldest son, Daulton, 
attends the University of Missouri 
and is majoring in agriculture. After 
a conversation with Professor Dave 
Brune from the University’s Re-
search Farm, Brent and his boys 
gained an interest in shrimp farm-
ing. Brune uses concrete pits to raise 
shrimp, but Brent could use above 
ground swimming pools if he con-
verted his hog barn. That was it -- a 
shrimp farming business could bring 
new life to the old hog building! 
(198800-002)
 During the summer of 2014, 
Brent’s sons, Daulton and Dustin, 
began clearing out the hog barn and 
tearing down concrete walls. That 
winter, the Speckharts visited a 
shrimp farm in Fowler, Indiana, to 
learn more.

industry in Texas. She’s helped 
develop a logo and materials to 
help promote the business. The 
Speckharts have both a website, 
www.speckhartshrimp.com, and 
a Facebook page, which can be 
found by searching for “Speck-
hart Family Shrimp Farm.”
 The shrimp will be ready to 
sell by the end of July. To start, 
the Speckharts plan to sell to 
individuals directly from a retail 
storefront at the farm, but once 
they get a more stable population 
and know what to expect, they 
plan to expand their sales oppor-

tunities at Tri-State area farm-
ers markets and restaurants. The 
Speckharts will sell live shrimp 
by the pound. “There’s about 20 
count to a pound. We have been 
told that cooking the shrimp with 
the heads on them greatly enhanc-
es the flavor,” said Barb. 
 Bring locally grown shrimp to 
your dinner table from Speckhart 
Family Shrimp Farm. For more 
information or to place an order, 
contact the Speckharts at (217) 
656-3174 or by email at: info@
speckhartshrimp.com

Top: Four of the finishing pools for 
larger shrimp
Right: One of the two nursery pools
Below (top): Shrimp, at about 
three months old
Below (bottom): Shrimp, at about six months 
old, almost ready to sell

Brent and Barb Speckhart are members 
of Adams Electric Cooperative. Dustin 
Speckhart was one of our two Youth to 
Washington Winners in 2015.

 After completing building reno-
vations, the Speckharts installed two 
10 foot and eight 15 foot diameter 
pools. “The pools have a net around 
the top and LED ceiling lights are 
left on all the time or the shrimp will 
jump out,” said Barb, Brent’s wife.
 By January, the Speckharts were 
ready. They placed an order for 
30,000 shrimp from a company out 
of Florida. “The shrimp come in bags 
of 15,000 each and are about the size 
of an eyelash when we first get them. 
You have to hold them up to the light 
to see them.” explained Dustin. 
 Fifteen thousand shrimp were 
dumped into each of the smaller ten 
foot pools. “Once you dump them 
in, you can’t see them anymore for 
about ten days to two weeks,” de-
scribed Brent. “It’s hard to tell if the 
shrimp are even there.”
 “You’re supposed to expect about 
a 50% survival rate but we have 
exceeded that with our first group,” 
said Dustin. The shrimp stay in the 
nursery pools for about two months, 

then they are divided among the four 
finishing pools. “They are about five 
to six inches long now. There’s about 
6,000 shrimp in each of the larger 
pools,” adds Dustin.
 “We start with well water and 
add salt,” says Brent. Bacteria grows 
and the shrimp feed on it. The wa-
ter is tested every morning. Food is 
added based on the water test. The 
pH level can be adjusted by adding 
lime, but no chemicals, antibiotics or 
hormones are added. Fans run all the 
time and a heater keeps the tempera-
ture in the barn around 88 degrees. 
Blowers feed oxygen into all the 
pools.   
 “You can tell the shrimp are hap-
py by the length of their tentacles. 
The longer the tentacles, the happier 
the shrimp,” explains Dustin.
 Additional shrimp were ordered 
and are currently occupying the 
nursery pools. Soon they will fill the 
remaining four finishing pools and 
the process will repeat.  
 Brent and Barb’s daughter, 
Brittany works in the marketing 
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24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red

We also o�er building 
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.

Why does a 95°F day in one of the 
Midwest states feel hotter than the same 
temperature in the Southwest? Why does 
dry heat and humid heat feel so differ-
ent, and how does this affect your strat-
egy for home energy efficiency? While 
there are many common ways to achieve 
energy efficiency across all warmer cli-
mates, there are some important differ-
ences that vary by geography.  

Heat and humidity 
vs. dry heat 

Generally speaking, when there is more 
moisture in the air, the temperature feels 
hotter than it actually is because moist 
air is closer to saturation than dry air. On 
a humid day, when the air is saturated 
with water, evaporation is much slower. 
Simply put, high humidity will make the 
air feel hotter while low humidity will 
make the temperature feel cooler. 

Heat reduction is priority one

In warm climates, the majority of energy 
used to make the home feel comfortable 
is spent on home air conditioning and 
cooling. The first priority is heat reduc-
tion. However, in humid areas, mois-
ture reduction is nearly as important as 
lowering the indoor air temperature. If a 
home has too much moisture, indoor air 
quality can be comprised and mold and 
mildew problems can develop.  

Energy efficiency for hot 
and humid climates

The first line of energy defense is to en-
sure that your home is properly insulated 
and sealed in order to keep the heat and 
humidity that surround the house from 
getting inside. Leaky ducts, windows 
and doors can cause energy loss, mak-
ing the HVAC system work much harder 
to wring the moisture out of the air and 
exacerbate potential indoor air quality 
issues. Homes that are “sealed tight” are 
easier to keep cool and dry.
 Next, make sure your HVAC system 
is the right size. The U.S. Department 
of Energy estimates that most current 
residential systems are oversized. If 
your unit is too big, you will pay higher 
energy bills, and you won’t get the 
efficiency level or comfort you want 
and expect. It is also likely that the unit 
is “short cycling,” constantly turning 
off and on, never achieving optimum 
efficiency. When the unit runs in short 
bursts, it will not operate long enough 
to eliminate all of the humidity in your 
home. Damp, cool indoor air creates a 
muggy atmosphere that can lead to the 
growth of mold and mildew. This can be 
a particular concern for those who suffer 
from allergies, as many allergens thrive 
in damp conditions. 
 If you are considering a new HVAC 
system, consult your local HVAC dealer 
to help you choose equipment that is the 
correct size and meets or exceeds the 
SEER (seasonal energy efficiency ratio) 

for the capacity requirement, such as 
Energy Star-rated systems.

DIY humidity reduction

There are some basic steps you can take 
to lower the humidity in your home to 
help make it feel cooler and more com-
fortable. Start by reducing the humidity 
you are already producing. The kitchen 
and bathrooms are the biggest contribu-
tors to higher humidity levels. Check to 
ensure that your range hood is ducted to 
the outside, as recirculating range hoods 
are not effective in controlling moisture 
(or odors). When cooking, and especial-
ly when boiling water, run the vent fan. 
In the bathroom, run the vent fan when 
bathing or showering. Keep the fan on 
up to 30 minutes after you have finished 
in order to eliminate the residual mois-
ture in 
the air.
 If you can reduce the indoor humid-
ity level, you may be able to maintain 
a comfortable indoor temperature with 
a higher thermostat setting and ceiling 
fans. The air movement from the ceiling 
fan will create a “wind chill” effect, 
lowering the temperature and increas-
ing comfort. Finally, check gutters and 
downspouts for leaks or blockage. If 
rainwater leaks out and saturates the 
ground surrounding your home, some 
of the moisture can eventually migrate 
into your house. If you would like more 
information about how to save energy, 
contact our energy experts at Adams 
Electric Cooperative at (217) 593-7701 
or (800) 232-4797.

Anne Prince writes on consumer and coop-
erative affairs for the National Rural Elec-
tric Cooperative Association, the Arlington, 
Va.-based service arm of the nation’s 900-
plus consumer-owned, not-for-profit electric 
cooperatives.

How to be energy efficient 
in humid climates

By Anne Prince
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Slow Cooker Shrimp Boil
Submitted by Laura Dotson

1 lb. smoked sausage
2 1/2 lbs. small new potatoes
8 frozen mini corn cobs
1 1/2 oz. crab boil seasoning bag
1 1/2 Tbsp. Old Bay Seasoning
1 1/2 lbs. large raw shrimp, 
 peeled and deveined
4 cups water

Slice sausage into 2 inch pieces and 
place in large zipper bag. Leave crab 
boil bag intact. Add crab boil, potatoes, 
corn, and seasoning. Zip to seal and 
squish around to mix. Place ingredients 
in slow cooker. Add 4 cups water. Cook 
on low 6-8 hours. Add shrimp last 30 
minutes of cook time. Remove all ingre-
dients from liquid to serve. Serve with 
lemon wedges and cocktail sauce. 

Summertime Smoothie
Submitted by Alaina DeMoss

1 cup vanilla or plain yogurt
1/4 cup sliced strawberries
1/2 banana, peeled
1/4 cup blueberries
1 scoop vanilla ice cream or 
 frozen yogurt

Blend the above in a blender until 
smooth. Substitute any fruit you want: 
peaches, pineapple, or mango.

Delicious Shrimp 
Alfredo 

with Veggies
Submitted by 

Ginger DeMoss

1 pound peeled 
     deveined shrimp
8-10 basil leaves
1 cup sliced mushrooms

1 bell pepper, sliced
15 asparagus tips
1/4 cup green onions, diced
1 (8 oz.) pkg. fettuccine pasta
1 Tbsp. parmesan cheese
1 (15 oz.) jar Alfredo sauce
2 Tbsp. olive oil
1/3 cup cream sherry
1 tsp. Italian seasoning or Chef Paul’s 
Blackened Redfish Magic Seasoning

Boil fettuccine pasta. Chop basil leaves 
finely and set aside. Saute shrimp in 
olive oil and Italian seasoning. Arrange 
shrimp in a single layer and cook 2 min. 
on each side. Add vegetables to saute 
pan. Rotate shrimp to top. Cover and 
cook 5 min. until vegetables are tender. 
Stir in remaining ingredients includ-
ing basil. Drain pasta, toss shrimp and 
veggies to coat. Cook 1-2 more minutes 
until flavors are blended. Serve and 
enjoy!

Grilled Shrimp Tacos 
with Zesty Cream Sauce

Submitted by Laura Dotson

16 large shrimp, shelled and deveined
1/4 cup olive oil
1 Tbsp. chili powder
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp. lime juice
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper

(continued)

(continued) 

Wooden skewers soaked in water
Taco-sized tortillas
1 cup shredded lettuce

Cream sauce:
1/4 cup mayo
1/4 cup sour cream
4 oz. cream cheese
1 tsp. spicy barbecue sauce
2 Tbsp. plus 1 tsp. lemon or lime juice
1/4 tsp. Worchestershire sauce
1/4 tsp. sweet or smoked paprika
Pinch of cayenne pepper
Salt and pepper to taste

Soak skewers in water. Prepare zesty 
cream sauce and refrigerate. Prepare 
marinade for shrimp. In a bowl, whisk 
together olive oil, chili powder, garlic, 
lime juice, salt, and pepper. Skewer the 
shrimp (4 to a skewer) and brush with 
marinade. Heat grill or skillet. Place 
shrimp on grill or skillet (medium high) 
and cook until golden brown on each 
side, about 1 1/2 minutes per side. Re-
move shrimp from the skewers. Slather 
the zesty cream sauce on tortilla. Fold 
over. Add lettuce, shrimp and more 
sauce for topping. 
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Meet Your 
Employees
We’ve featured our directors. Now, 
let’s feature our employees! Watch 
for this column each month!

Charlie 
Rossiter
Design 
& Construction 
Supervisor
Working for you 
since 1982

Tell us about yourself! 
I have been married to my wife, 
Denise, for 42 1/2 years. We have 3 
children, Danielle, Chuck and Cassie, 
and 5 grandchildren. Denise and I love 
to ride the motorcycle and, of course, 
spend time with the kids and grand-
kids. Hobbies I enjoy are playing golf, 
watching a good baseball game and 
projects for my kids. 

The best vacation I ever took was: 
our first family vacation in 1987 when 
we went west to Mt. Rushmore, Painted 
Desert and Yellowstone Park camping 
out the entire time. We all have lots of 
memories from that experience.

The most valuable thing I owned 
when I was a child was: my go cart 
and mini bike. That explains why I still 
love riding motorcycles.

The modern convenience I could not 
live without would be: electricity. It 
makes life so much easier. I find it hard 
to imagine not having electricity. It 
also has provided me with a great job 
for the last 34 years.

Name one thing that few people 
know about you: I coached baseball 
for 26 years, starting when I was 19 
years old. I had considered going into 
teaching and coaching as a career.

If you could invent something, what 
would it be and what would you 
call it: I invent plenty of things in my 
mind but put very few on paper. Some 
of them are Exercise Assistant, Step 
Buddy & Man Wipes. I will let your 
imagination work on what they do and 
how they work.

Wenois Field Archery 
Club 3D Shoot 
& ASA Qualifier
July 17 (8am), The Eagles, 3737 
N. 5th, Quincy. Members & non-
members, young & old. 30 3D 
targets, food & beverages. $15 
Adults, $12 Youth 11-15, Under 
11 free. 

Ice Cream Social
July 17 (4pm), St. Peters Lutheran 
Church, Coatsburg. Homemade 
ice cream, toppings, maidrites, 
hotdogs & desserts. Free will 
offering. Air conditioned & 
handicapped accessible.

Concert Series
July 17 (Dinner starts at 4:30pm, 
Concert at 6pm), First Christian 
Church, 117 West Washington, 
Mt. Sterling. Burger supper. The 
Redemptions perform. 
(217) 773-3247

61st Annual National 
Tom Sawyer Days
July 1-4 (all day), Downtown 
Hannibal. Nat’l fence painting 
competition, frog jump, Tom & 
Becky contest, craft festival, mud 
volleyball tournament, horseshoe 
tournament, carnival rides, live 
music.

Hannibal Cannibal 
10K & 5K Run/Walk
July 2 (7am), Downtown Hannibal. 
This tough course will “eat you 
up”. (573) 629-3577

Art and Nature Together 
(A.N.T.) Morning Day
Camp for Kidz
July 6-8, 11-15, 18-22, 25-29 
(9-11am), Four Winds Farm, 
3729 N. 36th, Quincy. Create dino-
land mini gardens and homes for 
fairies, gnomes or trolls, herbs and 
displayable artwork. Camp shirt, 
snack and drink included. 
$40/week except July 6-8 
$25 (3 days). (217) 223-
0337

Card Party
July 7, 21 (11am), St. 
Anthony Parish Hall, 2223 
St. Anthony Rd., Quincy. 
Bring cards, dominoes 
or any other game you like. 
(217) 434-8306

Round Barn Area 
Museum’s One-
Room School Day
July 10 (1-5pm), Round 
Barn, Hwy 336, Mendon. 
One-room school day with 
readin’, ritin’ and rithmetic. 
Visit and observe the pupils 
in school. Popsicles served. 
(217) 222-0412

Huntsville Church 
& Community Reunion
July 17 (5pm, supper around 6pm), 
Weinberg-King State Park, Main 
Shelter House, Augusta. Community 
reunion and chance to catch up and 
visit with old friends. Pass the hat 
for minimal expenses. 
(217) 392-2403

Cook’s Night Off
July 21 (4pm), Quincy Senior 
Center, 639 York. Enjoy fried 
chicken or roast beef w/2 sides plus 
dessert for $7. Dine in or try the 
fastest drive thru in town.

Sister Act
July 21-24, 28-31, Quincy 
Community Theatre. Musical 
comedy inspired by the 1992 hit 
movie, Sister Act. For tickets, call 
(217) 222-3209




